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! MAJORITY OF FIVE
FIGURES FOR MACLEAN

result marked ithe momenta followthg 
the closing- ot ,Lhe polls an ex-Alayor 
H. C. Hocken’a headquarters at 758 
UMDunt Street. As tne results rolled 
in fine overwtneiming lead given to fine 
candidats, heightened to» enthusiasm 
ot the crowd ot supporters and when 
the candidate arrived he was greeted 
with a salute of congratulatory cheers. 
"The majority Is even greater than I 
expected," said the candidate in re
sponse to fine enthusiastic welcome 
with which he was received. “It' 
shows," he continued, “that the good 
old Brltlah-Canadian electors are de
termined anew to carry on the war to

I atlLribute
my victory to an excellent cause and 
excellent leadership. It will be good 
news in London tonight,” he conclud- 

defeated Aid. Geo. ed- “but mignty depressing intorma- 
WÊÊÊÊ c- Halorow, Labor- !<x BerUn"
■P* jte t>y the over- Depression settled down upon the
U whelming majority <* tihe independent tafcor candi-
ES of 3358. The re- da*®. John Bruce, as the returns came 

■P%S suit was expec.sd ln- hut Che labor candidate displayed 
Wor m by the Uouon-eto httie surprise at the results. “Wo went 

■ The , Labor men Hilto the campaign to give wprk-men 
were confident of a chance to get representation,’’ he 
winning, too. said. “They still stuck by the old ma-

H| At no time dur- chine, but we are not discouraged nor 
Hp lng the polling did dismayed. The results ehoiw the pow- 

the Laborite m- or of the preee, which, tihtyout the 
u . " ' oure more votes campaign, have reported everything ln
flllaj.-Gen. Mewburn .nan the minister favor of Union and nothing else.”
” 'hiliua, and after the firs. „„o C. W. Kerr, to whose endorsement
wards had been totaled it was only a bjQ Laurier, the electorate rooet sig-
quest-ron of how big the lead of the nally tailed to subscribe, was not
uti.onlst candidate would be. In available from the time the returns 
every one of the four wards the Union- began to comment on 'the overwhelm- 
Ü-—,VOte waB on t°P. and when the ing tide of public opinion so surely 
vomis were compiled It was found set against his candidacy, 
that the minister of militia had polled tH- C. tiodken met with a fine 
a total of 7876 to his opponent's 4518. burst of cheers as he thanked the

im feature of the voting ln the east huge audience down fipwn for the
riding was the manner in which the present they had put in his vtirltit- 

• enfranchise dwomen voters mas stock ng, tor that was the way
lined up behind the Union government he interpreted the big majority piled 
candidate. They were out torigtn and up for him in West .Toronto.

i ^an<^ no°n had all their votes “It shows that die citizens of this 
polled. It was a fla-rly large vote, city have never yet gone back on 

^ There ^ were 15,000 names on the their duty,’’ he declared. "For that 
voters list and 12,394 of this number is the way the wprld will lo k upon 
w»nt to the polie. - your votes. You have sent out a

■ voting by wards was as fol- mot sags which will be heard' in
7®*'.. Mewburn: Ward 1, 2020; Ward Austra.ia, and which will éhcourage 1
«, 1*63; Word 7, 2660; Ward 8, 15*3. them to follow your example soon..

,^^rd 3l 7651 Ward 6, 1417; It will be heard as well ln Que eg.
vena i, 1449; Ward 8, 8*7. (Tremendous cheers.) The peopti of

that province will get a shock such 
as they never expected, 
thought they could make us forget 
that wo- are British citizens, but they 
will see now where they were mis
taken. As long as Toronto 
where she does tonight, the prosper
ity of the city will be assured. G d 
save the country. (Cheers.) God save 
the King. (Cheers-)"

were behind the soldiers, many- of 
the people were contented and went SOLDIER CANDIDATE

POLLS GOOD VlONTARIO ELECTION RESULfSr
EAST HAMILTON GOES

STRONG FOR MEWBURN
Result Never Was in Doubt From 

Time' First Returns Came in. .....

Maclean ......
MacGregor ...
Gunn ................
Galbraith........

Majority for Maclean . ••“.. 8,886 
Majority over MacGregor. 10,889 
Majority over Gunn 
Majority over Galbraith .. 12,737 

Two polls to hear from.

Major Cockburn Kept Close Behi, 
Controller FdWr All the Way,/ Labor and 

^dependentUnionist LiberalConstituency
se ........ 12,863

1,964 
1,985

Foster...................
Cockburn ... ,, 
Ballantyne .. ; .

Majority for Foster

•• 6,28:ft Minister of Militia Has Thlrty-three 
Hundred and Fifty-eight 

Majority. GEGeo. B, Nicholson
T. E. Simpson................
H. Cockehutt ...
W. F. Cockehutt.
Col. Hugh dark

L. O’Connor....Algoma East ...’ 
Algoma West ..
Brant.....................
Brantford ..........
Bruce North ... 
Bruce South......
Carle ton....................
Dufferin....................
Dundas ..
Durham ,.
Elgin East
Elgin West..............
Essex North ;....
Essex South............
Fort William and 

Rainy River .... 
Frontenac ... ....
Grenville ............
Glengarry and 

Stormont ... ...
Grey North ...........
Grev Southeast ...
Haiti Lmaud............
Halton .....................
Hamilton East .... 
Hamilton West .. 
Hastings! East ... 
Hastlngs\Weet ... 
Huron
Huron SAuth 
Kent ..
Klhgsto 
Lambton East -.... 
Lambton West ...
Lanark ...................
Leeds & Brockville 
Lennox & Adding

ton .............
Lincoln .., .. 
London ... 
Middlesex East 
Middlesex West
Muskoka ...........
Xipisslng .....
Norfolk .............
Northumberland 
Ontario North . 
Ontario South . 
Ottawa..............

• •••» 3,1-116■
1 I ::.v:Hamilton, Dec. 17.—Major-Générai 

0. C. Mewburn. minister of militia and 
Unionist stand&rd-

■ bearer in East
■ Hamilton, went 

I "over the top” here
SEjH last night when he

Sfc.n
Jr- 3

i
£ Controller Thomas Foster, '.A 

cesaxul candidate In the ridtiS 
Y oik, was given I

10,928R. E. TruaxS' */ i Geo. Boyce ...
John A,.Best..
D. Caseèlman.
Hon. N. W. Rowell-----
D. Marshall .....................
Hon. T. W. Crothers..

a most,
reception when he arrived a 

“South York has shown what It fil^T^r^^^rters, j 
thinks of W. F. Maclean.” This state- quartiers was' crowd^xvtatT* 
ment, made by Rev. Dr. Pafitersori In women who had charge of hS 
addressing a group’ of South York tlon campaign. They’ greet^fflj 
electors and workers who had gather- Wlt{1 •cn®ers and by singjbgK
Pd in The Wonld office last night to a. "OJI,y °<>od htinow." MountS, 
congratulate Mr. Maclean on his ?nalr- Controller’ Foster addS„ 
sweeping victory, was vigorously ap- hls woriters. He said he wistoM 
plauded. ' / express Tils sincere appreciation ot

From the moment the first returns splendid work" they bad done in 
came in it was evident that Mr. Mac- -behalf and also Ju> tell how e- 
lean had hopelessly outclassed his op- be appreciated what tlre: 
ponenta, and the enthusiasm of the en bad done in the riding »j -to:-,, 
gathering manifested itself In the take the glory of the victory mv-=eif " 
many congratulations showered upon be said, “but feel It is a victory i£ 
the man whose popularity with the the Union Government and an .,„^f 
farmers of South York has again won slon of the true feeling of the pre*' 
him a seat at Ottawa. .ot East York.”/He believed 'ttea-jati.

Others who addressed the gathering Union Gove-mffient would can* «ÜÎ 
X wstev-Reeve Cornell, Reeve Griffiths all the campaign nronüy», * Jr*

and Edward Meek, K.C. made, and do everything in its iJrmL
„ „ h»Pe for Future. to help In winning the war.
Mr Macioan was introduced by a self vyouild give tile government^- ” 

promtoenit Ltoefal of North Toronto, support in all such mLZh. 
Hiohabd Kirby. “We are going to do confident that the administratine . 
our part and send reinforcements to theNnterescs of Canada and 
the front,” said Mr. Maclean. The ish Empire at heart and trustes i 
victory was a greater one tor the al- the electorate would have no
lies. When Liberals and Conserva- for1 supporting him and the
tlves joined together there was a Government.
Çreat hope for the future. The boys 
in the trenches would be rejoicing 
over the victory in Canada; the coun
try was safely on its feet and would 
soon be sending its last man and 
its last dollar to -win the war.

Mr. Maclean paid a tribute to the 
women voters and the women workers.
Very few women in South York 
spoiled their ballots. The women who 
voted were among the first alt the 
Polls. They voted intelligently, as 
was shown by the fact that of ten 
scats in the Yorks, every one went 
for - Union Government ' and the boys 
in the trenches. Mr. Maclean 
dieted a sweeping majority for 
Government' in the wegt.

"The reports of the Canadian elec
tion returns will be heralded thru the 
length and breadth of the world,” said 
Mr. Meek. “Canadian people will re
ceive the honor they deserve; an hon
or second only 
boys overseas.”

, After congratulating . Mr. _ Maclean 
bn his splendid victory, Reeve Griffiths 

The issue was worthy the best 
of every candidate and eWery 

elector. All did th-cmeelves proud 
thruout Canada.”

The little gathering broke up with 
three cheers for “Billy” Maclean.

Gtinn le Optimistic.
“I am optimistic,” declared James 

T. Gunn, Labor candidate tor South 
York, when approached toy a reporter.
“-Even with the results. lie means that 
there were from 10,000 to 16,000 votes 
polled in the city for Labor, and com
pared to 463 in the 19-11 election ft 
shows great progrtiso. We are/ going 
to build up an organization and make 
it stronger. When it is remembered 
that we have only- in, existence 
for a yepr the results' are extremely 
gratifying. Alth-o ouy future plans 
have not as yet been settled, .It is 
probable that we shall conduct an edu
cational campaign and aedist in the 
formation of Labor clubs.”

Nothing to Say.
"I have nothing whatever to say,” 

was the only remark made by Alex
ander MacGregor, Independent Liber
al candidate for South York, when 
seen at his committee room In North 
Toronto. He put but hls hands to 
push -the reporter away when he was 
again approached, and making the 
statement, “I have no statement to 
make,’’ went into an inner room and 
snut the door, and the interview was 
at an end. •

There were about a dozen, men in 
the room, sitting round, talking’ and 
smoking, and the/room presented the 
appearance of a/ thick tog, but there 
was very little hilarity in the group, 
and a gloom aeemed to have come 
with the smoke.

a successful conolimnon.
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W. ,C. Kennedy. 
Robert Atkina .:
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-Capt. Manion ................

Dr. J. W. Edwards........
Hon. J. D. Reid............ .
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I
J. McMartin, Acclr . 
Wtn. S. Middleboro ....
R. J. Ball...........................
F L. La-lor.........................
Dr. R. K. Anderson.... 
Hon. S. C. Me*bum.. 
T. J. Stewart...........
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Thos. Thompson. 
E. Qua Porter....
Tas.- Bowman ... 
J. J. Merner ....
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Nell McDougall..............

i ........
W. F. Nickle ................
J. A. Armstrong...............
F. F. Parde........... ..
"*r A. L. Hanna.....'.. 
Sir Thos. Whjte............
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it Wm. Ji Paul.,
J. D. Chapin 
Hume Cronla 
i-rank Glass.....................

Peter McGibbcnls.......

Hon. W. A. Charlton..
C. A. Munson.................
CoL Sam Sharpe..........
Wm. Smith 
A- E. Fripp..
Dr. Chabot'
E. W. Nesbitt..................
Donald 'Sutherland ....
H. M. Mowat, KjC........
Col. J. Arthurs .......
Sam Ch&rtifrs...
H. B. Morphy .

J. A. Sexsmith..
J. H. Burnham..

t are
Allege# Treachery

Fred Baker, the next speaker 
the victory ln East York was thé 
come of three years’ work on be 
of the people of the riding 
made up their minds thait they"» 
have a clean election. ■ It was «*»
Hue people felt they should not 
by some “machinist” down ip a 
paper office. He considered thj 
Telegram had acted "fireachlBo 
4r Its attitude of opposition fi 
government endorsed candidate.

Thos. Hodgson, president of 
Beach Liberal-Conservative tMü 
Association, thanked the workers 
their response to the caH to aid 
good cause.

Mrs. C- Rudge declared the e(w 
day had been one of the meet Intel 
ing and exciting days spent in bel 
an*l frankly acknowledged that fc l 
part of Che credit for the succès 
the campaign was due to the wd 
workers.

The leaders of Controller 
election committee were: T. K 
F. H. Barker, Thos. Murphy, ., 
Brown, Mrs- C. Rudge and 1 
Moran.

After leaving hls. commltteewri* 
Conltnoller Foster visited the olB 
of the three morning newspapers, 
the office of The Toronto World, fl 
troller Foster referred tii Ms sp 
the success of W. F. Maclean it 
York, and complimented hlm u 
splendid victory.

Cockburn Will Protect.
iMajor Ross C. Cockburn, the 

date for East York, who suffer* 
feat at the hands of Con troller j 
Informed a reporter last evenlnl 
he wculd protest the elect on i 
controller and that he lntkbl 
Institute a suit for libel agtjjjj 
tain persons, for statements 
to have been made during Affl'c 
■of the election campaign. ;4P*B" 
personal Honor- The «
that there w%s a strong- case for 
test ln this, that the depart retu 
officers in the r.di-ng had been a 
in their duties %as to have ma 
impossible tor hundreds of * 
legally entitled to vote to mark 
ballot». He knew of hundrei 
cases In which women whose 
bands or sons were at the front 
Who. tho entitled to cast their 1 
had neither been named In the su 
mentary lists or allowed to d< 
themselves at the -booths.

A. Marcher, the ch.ef orga 
the major, stated that In the 
of Soarboro Township the deputy rd- 
turning officers in some cases ’ 
telephones by which they cèe 
reached, and that to ell disttio-i 
had refiueed the vote to the wk 
soldiers overseas by the ban 
There were easily 600 women 
entitled to vote who had been pt*“ 
vented from doing so. "

Laborites Not Discouraged,
The Labor candidates for the- 

tous Toronto and York ridings we«* 
not ln the least discouraged .by-41* 
results of < their campaign, JaflWAW 
Ballantyne, for East York, was PfMd 
of the results in the oonstiteency 
where he and a number of «™ 
women helpers had made a tWitW 
fight. He was of the opinion thjjAlj 
a party the Greater Toronto 
party, could make splendid use of W 
experience gained during the JP**1 
three weeks. The s goal .need.’<%.]$? 
.party Ztvas concen iration of e

Jaej T. Gunn, the unsucoeee
didate_for South York, was
same opinion, and paid sp®***"; 
bute to the clean sportsman-lye» 
tude of hls opponents in 
David Carey, who was defeated 
the riding of South Toronto, W 
cated the laxity of trade unionieto 
championing his cause. John Vick, 
the other hand, gave hls meed 
thanks to -the trade unions, ; • 
strongly criticized the 
returning officers, and 
termed as their machine -me 
handling scrutineers and
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Oxford North .... 
Oxford South ...
Parkdale .........
Parry Sound . 
Peel ........ .
Perth North . 
Perth South . 
Peterboro East 
Peterboro West .. 
Port Arthur &

Kenora...............
Prescott ..................
Prince Edward ... 
Renfrew North ... 
Renfrew South 
Russell .... 
Slmcoe East 
Simcoe North 
Simcoe South .... 
Tlmiskaming ... . 
Toronto Centre 
Toronto East .... 
Toronto North ... 
Toronto South ... 
Toronto West .... 
.Victoria and 

Hallburton ... . 
Waterloo North .. 
Waterloo South ..
Welland .................
Wellington North 
Wellington South 
Wentworth ... .
York East...........
York North .... 
York South .... 
York West.........

laSIR GEORGE FOSTER
HAS HUGE MAJORITY

Ovar Fourteen Thousand Ahead of the 
Independent. Liberal 

Candidate.

They • •••*•»••«•• • •"%if I*! "j • ••••• •»*•••••*•* %

• •••••eeeee e •
Wm. Forrester . re-P,i 

Union
stands

• *•••••»•••••» Wt seei >;
. !

Foster 
Young

Majority for Foster

Sir George Foster was not able to 
personally thank the electors of North 
Toronto for their strong support, but 
he was represented by Richard Palm
er. < Mr. Palmer spoke from the 
second storey window of The World 
office and his reference to Sir George 
Foster were loudly cheered by the 
crowds gathered' on Richmond street.

Nothing But Fçster. 
was nothing to it but Sir 

Gcorga Foster in North Toronto. The 
returns that cattle into his main com
mittee room, at 834 Yotige street, made tee rooms of T. G.. Wallace, Unionist

”ss »■ ^
h a crime,” said one of his. jubilant nlght the electton returns from 
supporters as the returns trickled in. We*t York were received. The excite- 
RigAit from the figures received of ment Increased as the returns showed 
Mn v^1 POlUner .fub-dlrision counted, an increasing majority, and the storm
first the^ crowd present cSnpd Us bUI"et When the flnal returns showed 
head off when lit heard the magnificent a maJ°rlty of over 7000. 
figures, but after a few minutes, even whelmed by the enormous majority,” 
cheering got monotonous. A man said Mr. Wallace to a reporter "but 
would come in from the street, ask in i am proud to see the entet ’r *v,a trembling voice how it was going, t , 866 the edlct ot the
hear the returns in a daze, throw up pe ple °* thl* constituency to ali
bis hands in amazement, and collapse that no Poltticlans playing a combl- 
ln a chair from sheer happiness. nation game at calumny and sedition

Srnne of the returns were brought can hoodwink the common sense In
in by women workers, and it was teiient,.., ’ ln
noticed that ail such were particularly tellectual electors of this constituency,
strong for Sir George. They were 7 wish to thank A. J. Anderson and
cheered vociferously. Hardly had the the many other former Liberals who 
men got down to the task of adding up Placed their national principles before 
the figures, when It was announced Party affiliations and joined with those 
that the majority for Foster was 2000. staunch and sturdy former Conserva
it juslt kep going up, not crawling up, t,V6a to carry to victory the Unionist 
but running up so fast that people’s colors- I also wish to thank from the 
beads were dazed with calculating. Ac bottom of my heart the many ladies 
6-80, there were 23 pclhng sub-divl- who supported me, and to whom a 
sitois to hear from, and the majority sreat portion of my majority Is ait- 
was over 8000. “I guess it's safe,” ti-ibuted. Ladies — former Liberals, 
said a worker, “and we can quit now,” former Conservatives, now all Unton- 
aad the office wa-s closed and the sup- lsts—1 thank you.” 
porters left the place triumphant. 80011 as the returns were in Mr.

Takes New» to Hospital, Wallace proceeded to Mimlco, where
Col. W. K. MoNaught left & little “e addressed a large gathering ln the 

after six o’clock to bear the news to tvtomamrht Theatre, and was enthuel- 
Slr George in the hospital. "I’m going a8ti°ally received. “It is not for my- 
to tell him how your wishes are with , Jf’ Pers°natiy, that I am so glad that 
hlmt” said Col. McNaught, “and you L „v® reo®ived such a large major- 
will be glad to heai- that ln a few “e ®aid> “hut the boys in France
weeks, he will be around again. I want "til1 be 8»ad to hear that the old con- 
to_ thank the workers, and particularly 8tltuency of West York will stand back 
the women workers, on behalf of Sir 01 th®m to the last man and the last 
Gcorga, for their wonderful support. Rr" ,Th. 18 » victory for the boys 
1 am going now to give him something Vnru .ÎI0Iït: -t,hat people of West 
in news that will cheer him up.” .ar?. *°^al and ^-ue to them. I

Not the least interesting feature of ,v. s“ to than|c eBPecl®ily the ladles for 
'tito returns at Foster’s headquarters- ® fl-htbfJ ^!ley hTavf given me—and 
was the news from the other ridings. th„ ™ n „ 1 f1®0 Wlsh to thank
There way great satisfaction in learn- the wLa®11 denarnlnations for 
ing that Major Mowat had made the and InonorSrt m2® C°me t0 the front 
grade. None of the returns from
Parkdale mentioned Waldron. “He is thustoLc % ’af8® and
unnoticed." explained the official an- of hls, supporters
uauncer to a person in the crowd, with proceeded^ WestnTT^
» pa»»» for detail, who wanted to where ,10 deltoered îtolv l '1*'’ 
know “how Waldron stood ” , , pe aemered lively addressesDidn’t E^tato Win. SSSf 8UPPOrtCrB ln thoae

'Tt was only wltli a view to 
Strengthening the cause of the Liberal 
party thruout the province that I con
tested the riding," said A J.
Yeung, candidate in North Toronto, at 
hls committee rooms in the former 
C.P.R. Hotel, to a handful of workers, 
when fihe early returns began to show 
overwhelming majorities in favor—of 
Ill's opponent. Sir George Foster. “I 
did not expect to win the contest, and 
close friends realized that this was 
the case "

From the outset there Wvs no hope 
for the election of Mr. Young. About 
fifteen thousand votes ware 
twenty-nine hundred being for the 
Liberal candidate. This proportion 
prevailed In every subdivision.

The scrutineers and the few work
ers then turned their attention to the 
Dominion returns, which came over a 
wire installed by the candidate. A , 
gloom slowly settled over the gather
ing as the solid Quebec was being fol
lowed by Unionist majorities thruout 
rural Ontario. The farmer was relied 
-upon to bring success to the Laurier

17,371
2,764k F. H. Keefer...................

B.‘ R. Hepburn........
Col. H. J. Mackle........

E. S. Prou lxt
NEARLY QUADRUPLES

VOTE FOR DENTON
14,607

Isaac M. Pedlow.............
Hon. Chas. MTirphy....

to the honor of our
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J. B. Tudhope..............
Col. J. A. Currie ....
W. A. Boys ....................
Hon. Frank Cochrane
Edmund Bristol.........
Sir A. E. Kemp..........
Sir Geo. Foster........ ..
Dr. Chas. Sheer».........
H. C. Hocken..............

Captain Tom Wallace Once Again 
Member for West 

York.

Wallace ....................
Denton .................. ...........

Majority for Wallace,
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Sir Sam Hughes

F. S. Scott.:....
EL E. Fraser
W. A. Clarke ................
Hon. Hugh Guthrie ...
Gordop C. Wll 30,i.........
Thos. Foster....................
J. A. M. Armstrong....
W F. Maclean............
Capt. Tom Wallace....
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MANITOBA QUEBEC NOVA SCOTIA i
l

Government.
Brandon......... ...Di\ H. B. Whldden
Dauphin.....................Robert Cruise.
Lisgar.. ..................Ferri» Bolton.
Macdonald................,R. C. Henuers.
Marquette................ .Hob. T. A. Crerar.
Neepawa . ...........F. L. Davies.
Portage la,Prairie. ..Hon. A. Metghen.
«ejkirk....................... Thos. Hay.
Souris........................ A. E. FinlaySpringfield ............ R. L. Richtffison.
Winnipeg, Centre... Maj. Wm. Andrews, 
Winnipeg, North ...Dr. M. R. Blake. 
Winnipeg, South....G. W. Allan.
____  . , Opposition.
Provenchdr.............. P. p. MoUpy.

Government.
...........Hon. C. J. Doherty»

St. Antoine...............Sir H. B. Ames
St. Lawrence - St.

George

Government.
non. F. B. McCurdy.SL Ann’s Colchester. 

Digby and Anna
polis.................. ....A. L. Davidson.

Halifax (postponed).................. ...........
Halifax (postponed)........... .-.................
Kings...............
Shelburne and

Queen’s..................Hon. W. S. Fielding.
Yarmouth and Clare.E. K Spinney.

Opposition.
Antigonisb and Guys-

borough..................
C. Breton N. and

Victoria......... ........
C. Breton S. and

Richmond..............G. W. Kyte.
C. Breton S. and

Richmond.........
; Cumberland.............
Halifax (postponed)
Halifax (postponed)

: Hants........................
Inverness.................
Lunenburg...............
Pictou........... ...........

I
Hon. C. C. Ballantyne 

Opposition.
Argenteuil............... P. R. McGibbon
Bagot........................J. E. Mardi.
Beauce......................Hon. Dr. Beland, accl.
keauharnols............L. J. Fapmeau,
Belleohasse..............C. A. Fournier.
toeiune................. ...Dr. T. Gervais.
Bonaventure............Hon. Chas Mardi.
Brome...................  A. R. McMaster.
Chambly and Ver-

cheres..............................................t..Jos Archambault.
Champlain............... .A L. Desaulnlers
Charlevoix - Mont

morency................
Chateauguay-Hunt-

ingdon................. .
Chicoutimi - Sague

nay......... ...............

: [. ,1 M Sir R. L. Borden.i

ii accl.

w 1 J. H. Sinclair.
■ D. D. McKenzie.

If-.l

li I
am

■had
be

- J-
E il ...W. F. Carroll. 

• H. J. Logan. Two Marcha 
Sunk OffMl P. Casgrain.

. .James Robb. GORDON WALDRON
RUNS LAST AGAIN

1jf:
l"."h." Martell.........

• A. W. Chisholm.
• Wm. Duff.
.R. H. Mackay.

r „ ----- Dr. Savard.
Compton...................A. B. Hunt.
Dorchester,... .......
Drummond and Ar-

thabasca................
Gaspe......_............
George Etienne Car-

tier................
Hochelaga.......
Hull................
Jacques Cartier
Joliette.........
Kamouraska.
Labelle.........
Laprairle and Na-

pierville................1
L'Assompton-Mont-
calm...............p. A Seguin.

Itoval - Two Moun-
_ taliis.. ...........j. a. Etbier, accl.
Laurier-Outremont.P. B. du Tremblay.
B8vle........................ B. Bourassa.

Isjet................. .J. F. Fafard, accl.
Ixitblnlere............... Thos. Viens.
Maisonneuve...........Hon. R. Lemieux
Maskinonge............ H. Mayrand.
Matane....................F. J. Pelletier.
Megantlc.................. T. Pacaud, accl.
MUsisquol....... ........ W. F. Kay.
Montmagny.............A. N. Deschene.
Nlcolet..................... Art Trahan, accl.
Pontiac.................... F. S. Cahill.
Portneuf................... Simeon DeLisle,
Quebec South..........Chas. G. Power
Quebec East............Sir Wilfrid Laurier.
Quebec West...........G^Parent.
Quebec County.. .’.H. E. La vigueur.
Richelieu.............. ...J. P. A Cardin
Richmond & Wolfe..E. W. "tobin. '
Rimouskl................. E. D’Anjoti. accL
Rnefford...................G. H. Boivln, accl.
Sherbrooke..............F. N. McCrea.
Stanstead................ W. K. Baldwin
St. Hyaclnthe-Rou-
„ rtlle.. .....................L. 3. Gauthier, accl.
St. John’s and Iber

ville.........
St. Denis...
St. James’.
Rte. Marie................
Three -Rivers and

Rt Maurice.......... Hen. J Bureau, aecl.
Temlacouata........... C. A. Gauvreau.
Vandreull - S o u -

langea....................G. Boyer.
Weetmount -St

Henri.....................Alfred Leduc
Wright......................E. B. Devlin.
Yamaeka..................Oscar Gladu.
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Government.
Aseiniboia................ J. Q. Turiff.
Battleford.................H. C. Wrigblt.
Humlicldl................ Lieut.-Cob N. Lang.
Klndersley............... Dr. E. T. Meyers.
lASt Mountain.........F. J. Johnston (ace ).
Mackenzie................ G. W. McPfoee.
Maple Creek. .........J. a McHarg (arc.).
Mooae Jaw . ...Hon. J. A Calder 
North Battleford...John. Long.
Prince Albert.......... Andrew Knox.
Qu Appelle................Levi Thomson

.....................Dr. W. D. Cowan.
Stitooeta...................Hon T. MacNutt.
Saskatoon.................J. R. Wilson.
Swift Current.........L. E. Argue.
Weytoum...................R. Thompson.

Union Candidate, Major Mowat, Has 
Good Majority in Parkdale.

...9,483 

...7,604 
. .3,662

Lucien Cannon.
O. Brouillard, accl. 
Hon. R. Lemieux

. .S. W. Jacobs.

.. J. E. Lesage.
• -Dr. J. E. Fontaine, ac. 
.. D. A. Lafortune.
.. J. J. Denis.
. .E. Lapointe.

H. A Fortier, accl.
R. Lanctot.

Mowat ..............
McCormack .,, 
Waldron ... .

- r
NEW BRUNSWICK

i mÉ I
'Æ ill

Majority for Mowat ... ...1879
[ F1i Government.

Charlotte................ ,T. A. Hartt.
City and Counties of 

St. John & Albert.R. W. Wigmore, 
S. E. Elkin. 

......H. H. McLean.

Among the ardent supporters of 
Major H. M. Mowfiut the minutes im
mediately following the closing of the 
polls were full of anxiety, 
candidate’s central committee room at 
1637 Dundas street, the workers, keen
ly, tho they had devoted themselves 
to the Unionist cause, were far from 
confident as to the result.

It was to the workers the major 
first returned thanks. “You fellow’s,” 
he said, “took up one of the worst 
propositions ever placed before such 
a body, of men, You stuck to your 
task like men and I honor you all.
To you whom I give the creditr-for my 
election I promise to be faithful to, 
the end.” The greatest pleasure the 
election had given him, said Major 
Mowat, was that it had resulted in 
giving a black eye to the rough-neck 
editorial methods of an evening paper 
that had tried to tell the people what 
to do when the people themselves 
knew better. He was glad for To
ronto’s sake that such tyranny had 
been, knocked on the head. The 
major congratulated Ms supporters on 
the clean campaign put forward. The 
organization which had elected him 
was only a loan, a pleasant loan and, 
the campaign had been 
solely with a view to turning It over 
intact to Wfcnl Six Unionist Associa
tion. It was dim' to these men who 
gave way In a magnificent way that 
the campaign had been conducted - , ...
with no machinery they could not dron 9 committee-rooms after ti 
take up afterwards Just as if he had c,os^1- A fow friends and suj 
not bqen present, said Major Mowat. of the Laurierit* candidate tn

J. S. Lundy, Thomas Rooney and dale—chiefly young men—gat# 
Rev. Dr. MacgirUvray, In short the room, to discuss tho otitl 
speeches, congratulated the member- their candidate’s chances of ml 
elect. successful run. But while so*
_ In.-tPe committee rooms of Major hopes that ttmt.-sflhe th 
C. McCormack m the early part of fight he might pfestbly win t 

Wa? considerable test, there was no rf-al en-ti 
rotùroT^vnHl tehem^l2J the„£ar.ly shown. In fact, the big maj 
and it ‘until after^hf *ie »ui0*»rter« Present seamed'
hour that the fight settled down Into lize tfh8t he was doomed to d*< 
A straight Tun in favor of Mr^I M tbo thsty Apparently did not a« 
Mowat, the Unionist. The supporters what a P001- «hewing he wvul 
of Major McCormack accounted for nialte- as they believed that a 
his defeat by the fact that, irf then- the split in the win-thé-war ’ 
opinion, 1500 women voters’ hffd been would secure at lea-* second 1 
disfranchised, and they were women the contest. During the evening 
who would have voted for him. They ton paid a visit to the conemi 
further declared that in the event of 
air. Mowat a election the soldier vote

In them î Royal.........
Victoria & Carleton.Hon. F. B. Carvell.
York-Sunbury,.......Col. H. F. McLeod.

Opposition.
Gloucester................O. Turgeon.
Kent............. .............A. T. Legere.
Northumberland... .Hon. J. Morrissey. 
Restigouche & Ma- 

dawaska
Westmoreland..... -A. B. Copp.

en-

1,4»,.|

lit41
P. Michaud.Denton Man Lonesome.

bbllowers of Frank Denton. ICC., 
defeated candidate ln the riding- of 
\lest York, were naturally profoundly 
disappointed when the returns sent In 
showed Capt. Tom Wallace, Unionist 
candidate, to be leading by a distinct 
majority.

Faces of staunch Liberal 
surrounded a table in a rear room at 
the committee rooms of Frank Denton, 
waiting anxiously to hear the reporta 
brought ln from time to time by sev
eral lads who were engaged to watch 
the figures screened ln front of Tom 
« allace’s committee rooms. Every 
hqpe for the lawyer’s success was held 
constantly at its height until about 
o clock, when such

y-
MINIMIZiB A1I «Government.

Battle River.............. w. J. Blair
Bow River............... h. H. Haffiday.
gîfjrt. East......... Maj d e. Redman.

West...........T. M. Tweedle
Edmonton, East....... H. A. Mackie.
tïthhriîÎL West’ ' ' Sf"- w- A. Griesbach
« , l5ge.................W. A Buchanan.

...........Hugh M. Shaw.
HaL..........Hon. A L. Sltton.Red River...................Dr. M. Clark.

S.fSîïf ona............... J. M. Douglas.
Victoria.................... J. B. Holden.

PERI]
PRINCE EDWARD 

" ISLAND EDlaxityaccl.

supporters ■ ■a
CHOpposition

....... J. J. Hughes.
........ Capt. Joe. Reid. »
*.......A. B. Warburton.
.........J. E. Sinclair.

a a! SELF-EXKings............
Prince........
Qufeen’a, 1. 
Queen’s, 2.

,would in future be'turned to 
port of Labor 
there are still a large number o 
dler votes overseas to be apw 
this riding, the Unionist cam 
had every confidence that hie 
home majority would overcome 
ever votes might be turned to h 
ponent when the counting of the 
seas ballots is made.

There was but little enthusiai 
optimism In. evidence at GorMk

candidates. Slid«: BRITISH COLUMBIAcast,
,i jcandidate, by a majority of 567 over W. 

L. Mackenzie King, the Laurier candi
date. The vote polled was by ail odds 
the largest ever recorded in North York, 
practically
larger town» and villages and a big per
centage of the country .vote having been 
brought out. The country ronde 
in bad shape, but feeling ran high on 
both sides and no stone was left unturned 
to pell the full strength of the riding.

Immediately the result of the vote was 
made kitown the town hall was Jammed 
to the doors and the candidate, Mr. 
Armstrong, ex-Mayor Urquhart, of To
ronto, P.-W. Pearson, reeve ot the town, 
and others spoke briefly. The candidate 
expressed ly* great appreciation of the 
magnificent vote robed up and declared 
rhat the icstdt was an endorsement of 
the prtnctph-B of Union government rath
er tlia a party advantage. The town 
was en fete and no such popular 
Jarlty has ever been recorded In the 
northern riding.

Special to The Toronto World. ÿi^ty oMIM °forNiKmt 8^v<La »»-
Newmarket. Deo. 17.—The most, bit- Holland I-arating 29, the^TowaSito of 

torly contested election oxer held in the ^i??i ^K,1ile0ffln\70?nsip 28 And North

M. a™»o4. ». vM"aÂiUi; ra rvMS»"£ =•" *S5St

The Mai8"i $ i
SS?.-.

finally gave up all hope ~
Draftees Hiss Union.

Confident of Capt. Tom’s election to 
parliament, the small band of Lau- 
nerites, supplemented by a gathering 
?l y?,u,P,g Wlom within the scope of 
the Military Service Act, turned eyes 
and ears to the returns from the Do
minion, voicing loud ciheers at the elec
tion of a Liberal and hisses at the re
port of a Unionist success. The large 
success of the Liberal» In Quebec 
brought forth a ring of cheers, clearly 
deflning their staunch adherence to 
their old leader.

While the general feeling existing 
among the supporters of Frank Den
ton was one of regret, at the same 
time they encouraged theipselves by 
remarking that with the seats held 
by the Liberals their work 
all in vain.

"Our little roomful here is like an

.........M. J. Demers.
A Vervffle.

■L» A. I » pointe.
Dr. H. DesLautiers.ac.

conductedGovernment.
-........8, J. Crowe.

Ccmcx-Aibernl.... .‘.H. s’. Corner*»,
Kootenay, East...... Dr. S. Bon el].
Kootenay, West.......R. F. Green.
Nacatoio...................J. C. McIntoshNew Westmiiwter..W. G. McQ^wrie.
Vancouver, Centre.H-i/h! &*£*
vSTrAciw0.^-.;^; sRFC’Æf’ 
Westminster Dist...F. T. B. Stacey.

........................Hon. M. Burrell (ac.).
_ Opposition.

Kootenay, East...... R. e. Beattie.
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A LONG WAY AHEAD
EX-MAI W. L MACKENZIE KING

DEFEATED IN N. YORK
M I

;ti H î
Laurier Candidate in West Toronto 

Pelle Small Vote.
ovpha.ns’ home as compared with Wal- 
Uces rooms with its vast crowd out-
tower w“ 5tdSolemnly to^'omtr

^ Kh^o^n^nXK
?!nton, "AS not to be located, 

d 116 make an appearance last 
night in any part of the riding which 
he contested. CD

> 4

Most Bitterly Contested Election In His
tory Of Riding Closes With 

Unionist Victory,
| ma-

Hocken 
Kerr .. 
Bruce .

9,484
2,912
2,008

m ••• ••• ••• ••• esse
fl the

k. B. ED-, il was not■ Majority for Hocken
Cqgfidcnt expectation of a favorable

and personally tihanked hls WW,
tor their work on hia beheJfr#
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